w i n te r d i a r y
FW 1819 COLLECTION

FW 1819

w i n te r d i a r y
An intimate and enveloping collection, a warm, cosy ambience that
invites reflection, abandonment, the pure pleasure of taking time
for yourself.
through a story that has always been written by hand, a very
personal story.

PLUM

The ‘Winter Diary’ collection embodies Society Limonta's values

Writing your own winter diary means making each collection your
At Society Limonta, Autumn/Winter 18/19 is about sophisticated
interiors, with soft, cosy fabrics. When the light is dimmer, the
house takes on peaceful tones, when it is cold outside the spaces

NEPTUNE

own, choosing the colours and style that most identifies you.

are warmed with soft wool.
Three colours, deep and essential: a strong plum, an intense
Neptune blue and the tone of raw clay, a new stand-out natural.
book made from the most sumptuous textiles, ready for browsing.

C L AY

Entering a Society Limonta home is like stepping into the pages of a

FW 1819

COLOUR MOOD

plum

PLISS pleated cotton bath mat
DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe cotton towel
MULTI multicolor alpaca throw
NAP PEN printed ramie pillow case
FLIP printed linen
dish towel

KIO double layer
cotton voile sheet

NAP CHIC printed
ramie napkin

NAP TRIC printed
ramie pillow case

MAYA linen canvas placemat

FW 1819

COLOUR MOOD

neptune
MONO alpaca and wool throw
REM linen sheet
LIPE waffle weave linen towel

NAP LINE printed ramie pillow case
FLIP printed linen dish towel

LINGE terry linen towel
MAYA linen canvas placemat

NAP CHIC printed
ramie napkin

TREDI waffle weave
cotton towel

MULTI multicolor alpaca throw

FW 1819 · BED

on the bed: KASH cotton and cashmere duvet cover, NAP LINE and NAP BUBI
printed ramie pillow cases and MONO alpaca and wool throw; on the floor: CAWO
wool and hemp rug. on the left: ABAC abaca dress.

bed

FW 1 8 1 9 · B E D

think horizontal
A story in horizontal layers where thought quietens to follow only
sensations: the bed is a book with fabric pages. Sheets of different
materials, weights and consistencies, patterned or plain, tell one story:
yours. Like when you put on a jumper over a light shirt and then another
heavier layer, your bedroom is an extension of your personality.
Two new linens with two jacquard motifs. GARZA FLOS is a flowery, super
fine cotton fabric where light and dark reveal the design only in particular
light conditions, while KIO has a more evident warp and weft effect,
current and graphic and, in some ways, more masculine.
The prints of the ramie pillowcases range from a romantic soul with large
flowers inspired by Boldini's paintings, to daintier, more stylised blooms,
to pictorial prints that, like on a canvas, draw colour in large strokes that
hybridise and dilute.
The plaid chapter is enriched with a new and soft protagonist: MONO is a
wool-alpaca mix, in which the coloured circlets of the bouclé finish are
grafted onto a light wool base.

FW 1819 · BED

KIO double layer cotton voile sheet, GARZA FLOS jacquard cotton duvet cover
and MULTI multicolor alpaca throw

MONO alpaca and wool throw and REM linen duvet cover

KIO double layer cotton voile duvet cover

FW 1819 · BED

NAP CHIC printed ramie pillow case

MONO alpaca and wool throw

GARZA FLOS jacquard
cotton sheet

KIO double layer
cotton voile sheet

MULTI multicolor
alpaca throw

on the bed: KIO double layer cotton voile duvet cover, NAP CHIC printed ramie pillow cases, WOOLY bouclé wool throw,
TIUB double layer silk and cashmere throw and MULTI multicolor alpaca cushion.

FW 1819 · BED

MONO alpaca
and wool throw

MULTI multicolor
alpaca throw

NID waffle weave
wool throw

MONO alpaca
and wool throw

MULTI multicolor
alpaca throw

NID waffle weave
wool throw

FW 1819 · BED

on the left: MONO alpaca and wool throw, NAP TRIC and NAP WALL printed ramie
pillow cases. on the bed: NITE extra fine cotton sheet (bottom), SETU double
layer cotton silk sheet, REM linen duvet cover, NAP PEN and NAP WALL printed
ramie pillow cases, REM linen cushion, MULTI multicolor alpaca throw.

FW 1819 · BED

NAP BUBI printed ramie pillow case

GARZA FLOS jacquard
cotton duvet cover

NAP TRIC printed ramie
pillow case

MULTI multicolor
alpaca throw

WOOLY bouclé wool throw

on the bed: REM linen sheet, KIO double layer cotton voile duvet cover and NITE extra fine cotton pillow case.

FW 1819 · BED

on the left: GARZA FLOS jacquard cotton duvet cover, MULTI multicolor alpaca
throw and MONO alpaca and wool throw; KASH cotton and cashmere pyjama.
on the bed: GARZA FLOS jacquard cotton duvet cover, MULTI multicolor alpaca
throw and MONO alpaca and wool throw, REM linen pillow cases, SATEN satin
linen and cotton pillow cases, NAP PEN printed ramie pillow cases and MULTI
multicolor alpaca cushion.

F W 1819 · TABLE

on the left: BUTO serving spoon and fork and ONDA Limoges porcelain salad
bowl; NAP CHIC, NAP TRIC, NAP ROS, NAP BOL, NAP PEN, NAP LINE and NAP WALL
printed ramie napkins.
on the right: JAVA linen and cotton jaspé canvas placemat, NAP LINE printed ramie
napkin, ONDA Limoges porcelain small bowl and side dish.

table

F W 1819 · TABLE

t h e m i x i s s e r ve d
Mix&Match overturns the rules in favour of creativity. In fact, the only
rule which must be followed at the Society Limonta table is: have style.
The linen and cotton Jaspé of the JAVA placemats creates an unusual salt
and pepper effect on a material canvas that ends 'unfinished' and offers
a surprising match with the prints, the handmade ceramics designed by
Beatrice Rossetti and the season's plain pieces. For sophisticated, stylish
table settings, whatever the occasion.
And for lunches or dinners that aim to impress, two refined and elegant
new tablecloths. PEBBLELUX, a scintillating mix of cotton and lamé with
delicate jacquard workmanship, is perfect for your Christmas table too,
while the CHICCO tablecloth, in fine linen, features a luxurious embroidered
centre of textured dots, soft and irregular, for an impeccably feminine
look.
Completing the collection, FLIP is the must-have accessory for your
kitchen or by your side, with a new geometric design that livens up your
tea towels and hand towels in printed linen.

F W 1819 · TABLE

JAVA linen and cotton jaspé
canvas placemats
ONDA Limoges porcelain
side dish

MAYA linen canvas placemat
NAP CHIC printed
ramie napkin

NAP WALL printed
ramie napkin

ONDA Limoges porcelain
side dish

NAP PEN printed
ramie napkin

NAP WALL printed
ramie napkin

F W 1819 · TABLE

JAVA linen and cotton jaspé
canvas placemats

JAVA linen and cotton jaspé
canvas placemats
BUTO Limoges porcelain BUTO Limoges porcelain
dinner plate
soup plate

NAP ROS printed
ramie napkin

NAP WALL printed
ramie napkin

ONDA Limoges porcelain
side dish

NAP LINE printed
ramie napkin

NAP BOL printed
ramie napkin

F W 1819 · TABLE

BON linen placemat

ONDA Limoges porcelain
side dish

MAYA linen canvas placemat

NAP ROS printed
ramie napkin
NAP BOL printed
ramie napkin

BUTO Limoges porcelain
dinner plate

ONDA Limoges porcelain
soup plate

NAP TRIC printed
ramie napkin

NAP LINE printed
ramie napkin

F W 1819 · TABLE

on the table: PEBBLELUX cotton and lamé tablecloth, TAB LAMÉ linen napkins
and BUTO Limoges porcelain dinner and soup plates.

F W 1819 · TABLE

on the table: CHICCO embroidered linen tablecloth, TAB LAMÉ linen napkins and
ONDA Limoges porcelain dinner and soup plates.

F W 1819 · TABLE

BON linen dish towels and FLIP printed linen dish towels.

F W 1819 · TABLE

NAP CHIC - PLUM

NAP WALL - FUMO

NAP CHIC - NETTUNO

NAP WALL - NETTUNO

NAP PEN - PLUM

NAP BOL - PERLA

NAP TRIC - NETTUNO

NAP LINE - PLUM

NAP WALL - AGAVE

NAP PEN - ARDESIA

NAP BOL - PLUM

NAP TRIC - AGAVE

NAP PEN - PERLA

NAP TRIC - PLUM

NAP LINE - FUMO

NAP PEN - ARGILLA

NAP ROS - PERLA

NAP ROS - PLUM

NAP ROS - ARGILLA

F W 1 8 1 9 · B AT HRO OM

on the left: LIPE waffle weave linen towel set and bath towel, DRAI NEW linen towel set
and bath towel and COCO jaspé cotton towel.
on the right: KUR cotton bath robe, LIPE waffle weave linen bath towel and DRAI NEW
linen bath towel.

bathroom

F W 1 8 1 9 · B AT HRO OM

m y ve r y
p r i va te m e
The latest creation for the bathroom is a two-sided cotton towel, with a
decidedly designer look, an unusual twist on the standard terry towelling.
DUBLE enriches Society Limonta's extensive personal care range, for
the most intimate room in the house. The material possibilities for our
bathroom collection seem endless. The new two-sided cotton towel offers
a crêpe effect on one side, and a very fine terry on the other.
Soft and hygroscopic, DUBLE combines the functionality of terry towel,
for optimum water absorption, with the look of the combed cotton towel.

F W 1 8 1 9 · B AT HRO OM

DUBLE terry cotton
and crêpe cotton towel

LINGE terry linen towel

CRISP terry cotton towel

MOLTO cotton canvas
bath mat

PLISS pleated
cotton bath mat

DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe cotton towels, LINGE terry linen towel and CRISP terry cotton towel.

F W 1 8 1 9 · B AT HRO OM

on the left. DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe cotton towels and DRAI NEW linen towels.
on the right: DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe cotton towel and bath robe.

FW 1 8 1 9 · B A T H R O O M

LINGE terry linen towel

DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe
cotton towel

PLISS pleated cotton
bath mat

DUBLE terry cotton and crêpe cotton towels, LINGE terry linen towels, PLISS pleated cotton bath mat
and MOLTO cotton canvas bath mat

FW 1 8 1 9 · B A T H R O O M

PLISS Pleated cotton bath mat
DRAI NEW linen towels

CRISP terry cotton towel

KUR cotton towel
MOLTO cotton canvas bath mats

LIPE waffle weave linen towel set and bath towel, DRAI NEW linen towel set and bath towel and COCO jaspé cotton towel.

FW 1 8 1 9 · A C C E S S O R I E S

on the left: DRAI HANG cotton canvas shopping bag and SINGLE wool throw.
on the right: ABAC abaca top.

accessories

